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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Faculty Minutes

1962-63

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

January 31, 1963

To:
From:

All Members of the Faculty
John N. Durrie, Secretary

Subject:

February Meeting

Since the second day of registration is scheduled for the second
Tuesday in February, the faculty meeting will be postponed a week
and will be held Tuesday, February 19, at 4: 00 p.m.

It will be

appreciated if you will have all proposed items for the agenda
in my hands no later than Monday, February 11.

')

THE UNIVE~3 I ~Y OF NEW MEXICO

February 14, 1963

To:

All Members of the Faculty

From:

John N. Durrie, Secretary

Subject:

February Faculty Meeting

As previously announced, the Febru ary meeting of the Faculty will
be held on Tuesday, F e b ruary 19th , in Mitchell Hall 101 at 4:00 pm.
The agenda will include the foll owing items:
1.

Nominations by the Policy Commi t tee to fill standing
committee v a cancies -- Pr ofe s sor Wollman .

2.

Annual Report of the Ath letic Counci l , as required by
Facu lty by-laws -- Pro f e ssor Daub .

3.

Nominations for the awardin g of honorary de grees at
Commencement -- De2 n Parish for the Gr aduate Committee .

IMPORTANT NOTES:
~ - Because of the importance o f the March elections, the Secretary
i s asked to issue a reminder to t h e Faculty a month in advance. At
the March faculty meeting the followin g elections will be held : t wo
members-at-large of the Policy c ommi ttee for 1963- 65, one faculty
~epresentative to the Adminis t rative Committee for 1963- 6 6, and meme rs of the 1963-64 Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee .
2 · The Policy Committee has ask ed me to cal l to your attent ion the
~ommittee preference s h eet which was maile d yesterday to all eligible
a culty members
The c ommittee r e que sts that the form be completed
an~ returned no.lat e r t han F e b ruary 20th to the Secretary of the
Un1.versi t y . The t a bulations prepared by my office will be used b y
the ~ol icy Committee i n mak ing its recommendations for next year ' s
se rvice.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Faculty Meeting
February 19, 1963
(~umrnarized Minutes)
Tne February 1~, 1963, meeting of the University Faculty was c al l ed
to order by President Po~ejoy at 4:05 p.m., with a quorum p r e sen t.
Professor Wollman, for the Policy Committee, nominated the f o ll ow i n~
members as replacements on standing committees for Semester II, 196263: Ralph Edgel for Virginia Reva on the Curricula Committee, and
David Hamilton for Clayton Hoff as chairman of the Library Committee .
He also nominated Robert Divett (Medical School Librarian ) as a n
ex-officio member of the Library Committee and Abraham Rosenzwei g
(Assistant Dean of the Graduate School) as an ex-officio member of
the Graduate Committee. These nominations were approved.
Professor Daub, chairman of the Athletic Council,~resented the
Council's annual report on grants-in-aid, employment of athletes, a nd
certain other expenses incurred in the operation o f the intercol legiatd
athletic program. He also summarized recent changes in the elig ibility
requirements of the Western Athletic Conference.
Dean Parish, for the Graduate Committee, recommended the a warding of
honorary degrees at the 1963 Commencement Exercises to the foll ow ing :
John Walter Gruner, Doctor of Science: Kenner Fisher Hertford, Docto r
of La\vs: Paul Horgan, Doctor of Letters: Agapito Rey, Do ctor of Letters ;
Hugh B. Woodward, Doctor of Laws. These nomina tions were approved b y
the Faculty. Dean Parish asked that the names of the prop osed
recipients be kept confidential until approval,by.th 7 Re ~ents and
acceptance by the individuals of the President s 1.nv1. tation. Upon
a suggestion from Dean Parish, President Popejoy inv~ted members o f
the faculty to make nominations to the Graduate Committee for honorar y
degrees in 1964 at any time from now on. It was further agre~d that
the Faculty Secretary would mail to the whole faculty the p olicy s t atement concerning the awarding of honorary deg rees.
The meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m.

John N. Durrie, Secretary

,
)

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING

February 19, 1963

The February 19, 1963 meeting of the University Faculty
was called to order by President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m., with
a quorum present.
PRESIDENT POPEJOY The first item on the agenda is an
announcement by the Chairman of the Policy Committee concerning committee vacancies. Dr. Wollman .
PROFESSOR WOLLMAN The Policy Committee nominates the
following people for vacancies that will occur because of
sabbatical and other leaves: Ralph Edgel for Virginia
Reva on Curricula, and David Hamilton for Chairman of the
Library Committee in place of Clayton Hoff. Then, in addition, two nominations for membership as a result of exofficio status: Robert Divett as ex-officio member of
the Library Committee by virtue of his position as Medical
School Librarian, and Abraham Rosenzweig as ex-officio
member of the Graduate Committee by virtue of his appointment as Assistant Dean of the Graduate School. Mr. Chairman , I move these nominations.
POPEJOY

Is there a second?

DEAN FINSTON

Second.

POPEJOY

All those in favor, indicate by the usual sign.

FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY Opposed?
(No response)
Daub ... Oh, excuse me.

Carried.

Professor

WOLLMAN May I just make one announcement? I want to
~a~1 your attention to the preference sheets that ~ave been
ailed to you by the Committee. Will you please fill them
out ana return them as soon as you can.

Replacements
on Standing
Committees
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POPEJOY Thank you, Dr. Wollman. The Annual Report o f
the Athletic Council, as required by Faculty by-laws.
Professor Daub.
PROFESSOR DAUB This report covers the academic year
1961-1962 and consists o f a summary of grants-in-aid,
employment of athletes and certain other expenses incurred
in the operation of the intercollegiate athletic program
at the University of New Mexico. In addition, I wish to
inform the Faculty of some changes made in the eligibili ty
requirements of the Western Athletic Conference since my
last appearance before this body on May 15, 1962.
The grant-in-aid and employment program for athletes
at this institution is administered by the Dean of Men.
The foll0wing is a summary of information supplied by the
Student Affairs Division covering employment and grant-inaid expenditures on student athletes for the 1961-62 academic
year.
On-Campus employment of student athletes amounted to
$13,065 for a total of 118 athletes, or an average of
$110.70 per student-athlete so employed. With respect to
grants-in-aid for athletes, there were 177 athletes on
Campus receiving such aid totaling $119,369.40 including
grants for tuition I room and board. This averages to
$675.00 per student athlete so aided. Broken down in terms
of the sport involved the totals in the form of employment
ana grants-in-aid are as follows:

§.Eort
Football
Basketball
Track
Baseba 11
Golf
Tennis
Swimming
Wrestling

Number of
Reci12ients

Total Aid
$

$
78
22
25
17
7
4
13
13

Approx. Average
12er Individual

80,269.40
22,004.00
11,920.00
4,743.00
4,872.00
1,465.00
3,795.00
3,366.00

1,030.00
1,000.00
476.00
278.00
696.00
366.00
292.00
259.00

In addition to the foregoing, training table charges of
$22 ,570.49 and cost of books for loan to student athletes,
amounting to $7,398.84,should also be included. Thus the

Annual Report
of Athletic
Council -Summary of
Grants - in-Aid
and Employment
for Athletes
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total aid for student athletes administered during the
1961-62 academic year, including employment, grants-inaid, books, and training table meals, amounted to a grand
total of $162,403.73.
On May 15, 1962, the Faculty approved the adoption o f
the Western Athletic Conference Code as the document
governing intercollegiate athletics at this institution.
At that time the scholastic requirements for eligibility
were presented, with the understanding that the minimum
grade point averages required of student athletes for
eligibility to participate might be revised before final
approval by the Presidents of the member institutions.
Such a revision has been made and will become effective
starting with the 1963-64 school year. The old and new
levels governing scholastic requirements are as follows:
(You were told last May that a student had to pass
essentially 12 hours a semester and this would become
cumulative, and so the number of hours passed at each
semester's end would be twelve times two, essentially,
except for the first semester, as I pointed out last May,
so, at the end of the first semester -- )
Total Semester
Required Grade Point Average
New **
femester
Old*
Hours Passed
1.6
1
1.5
10
1.6
2
1.5
24
1.7
3
1.5
36
1.7
4
1.7
48
1.8
5
1.7
60
1.85
6
1.85
72
1.90
7
1.85
84
1.92
8
1.85
96
1.92
9
1.85
108

*
**

Effective 1962-63 academic year.
Effective 1963-64 academic year.

These new requirements will become effective at the
start of the 1963-1964 academic year. Do you have any
questions? I will be glad to try to answer them.
PROFESSOR STEGER One hears a lot of talk whether the
operation of the football team represents a net loss or
a net gain to the University. I was wondering if you hav e

Changes in
Eligibility
Requirements
of Western
Athletic
Conference
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any figures on this, and if it would be proper to present
them to this body at this time.
DAUB Well, I can't tell you what the total "take" in
football was during the school year -- during the season.
P~rhaps President Popejoy might have, or John Perov~ch
might have them, but on football -- many of the big institutions, football supports the whole program -- not just
itself .
STEGER

I was interested in this institution .

DAUB I was thinking, there is an average of 20,000
people at a game and five games during the season at -oh, let ' s say, as an estimate, a couple of dollars per
head . That would be $80,000 times two, would be $160,000
gate receipts.
(Note: Corr~ t estimate would, of course,
be $200,000)
I think I am right on that. That's just a
figure I could give you . I think last season the average
attendance at games was about 20,000 and my figure, too,
ot about two dollars a ticket doesn't hold because faculty
tickets are half price and, of course, students are admitted
on activity tickets, so you would really have to get the
figures from the Comptroller to find out the actual figures
for the football season, but I am sure, whatever it is, it
will more than take care of football grants-in- aid. As
far as coa ches ' salaries and operation of the plant, we
would be faced with those expenses whether we had a grantin-aid program or not. That's all I can tell you now, Art.
STEGER
DAUB

I just wondered if those figures were available.

What was that?

STEGER

I just wondered if you had them.

PROFESSOR REEVE: Do any other students receive instruction in tennis from the coaches?
DAUB
REEVE

Receive what?
Other than those that hold the scholarships.

DAUB The members of the tennis squad do receive instruction, and there are some members of the tennis squad
Who do not receive grants-in-aid. There were only four on
grants-in-aid last year and I am sure we had more than
f

,

our on the squad .
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REEVE I read in the paper that our two star tennis
players had flunked out and the coach said he would have
to go out and get two more. Why do we have to have an
intercollegiate tennis team?
DAUB I have no control over the boys that the tennis
coach -- or any coach, for that matter -- recruits in his
program. They are contacted by the coach and their
transcripts, if they are transfer students, are sent to
the Registrar's Office and he is duly admitted to the
University.
If he is a high school graduate, he is duly
admitted on the basis of having had a "C" average in high
school. This is out of my hands.
REEVE
DAUB

How many boys turn out for tennis instruction?
I don't know.

This is, again, out o f my area.

REEVE Well, wouldn't that be of some interest to t h e
Council to know about that?
DAUB Well, I think there are students being taugh t
tennis at this institution as part of the physical education activity.
REEVE

That is what I am getting at.

I

am interested

in knowing how many receive instruction, not just on the
squad.
DAUB

I can't answer that question for you, Frank.

PROFESSOR RUSSELL
football games?

How many free tickets are given at

DAUB That, again, is a question that I am unable to
answer. Perhaps the President might have an idea as t o h ow
many there are.
RUSSELL Well, we gave 500 ten years ago.
I wondered how many we are giving today.

That's why

POPEJOY All the lettermen, alumni lettermen, receive
~ree passes and that does run up the number considerably
in the number of passes which go to the people wh o a~e not
students. I am not sure how much it runs; I expect i t r uns
that high.
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DAUB I think the rule on alumni lettermen now is that
a student who graduates from the institution gets a pass
for five years and, at the end of that time, the institution feels probably he can afford to pay for his tickets
himself.
POPEJOY
years back.
DAUB

Except that it does not apply to lettermen from
This rule went into effect recently.

Yes, just recently.

POPEJOY

What other question did you want me to answer?

DAUB What were the gate receipts in football?
you could answer Professor Steger's question?

Perhaps

POPEJOY I don't know the exact figure.
It is in the
audit report which is published and goes to the faculty, I
believe.
DAUB

No.

POPEJOY At least the faculty heads receive the statement. It shows gate receipts and income of the Athletic
Association.
I do know this, and it is sort of sad, that
the new stadium produces increased receipts but the Legis~ature cut down the appropriation as a result of the increase
in gate receipts, so the University is not much -- well, we
are actually helping the state, let's put it that way, by
the large crowds, but not necessarily our own budget. I,
Perhaps in a gratuitous way, want to mention to you and
repeat what Dr. Daub said about the Presidents on the
athletic council raising the standards for participation.
It is rather noteworthy, I think, in view of the fact that
the presidents are on the firing line as far as participation and as far as the intercollegiate athletic program
goes. It seems to me i t is significant that the Western
Athletic Conference, at the end of its first year, has raised
the requirements for participation which, incidentally, are
even higher now than our own requirements for probation in
the first two years for our students here. Is this not true,
Dr. Daub?
DAUB

Yes.

69
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POPEJOY The third item on the agenda has to do with
the awarding of honorary degrees at Commencement . Dean
Parish.
PARISH I think, before I begin, it is well to remind
ourselves, whatever takes place today ought to be held in
the strictest confidence as the individuals involved have,
of course, not been informed and there will be some delay
before that can happen.
I thought perhaps before I simply made a motion
regarding the data that you have on these people, t hat
I might describe to you what we have done over the last
fifteen years in the way of honorary degrees, specifically,
1948 through 1962. We have awarded 36 honorary degrees.
Six of these have been from Albuquerque, 11 have been outside Albuquerque but within the State, 19 have been out
of the State, so slightly less than half of the awards
have been from out of the State. We have not awarded a
single honorary degree from Albuquerque since 1958. We
have g i ven 22 Doctor of Laws, 5 Doctor of Letters, 3 Doctor of Humane Letters, 3 Do ctor of Fine Arts and 3 Doctor
0 £ Science.
One o f the awardees today -- that is, recommended -- should receive the Doctor of Science . I think
this means that we should explain the reason for it in view
of the fact that we give an earned degree in Doctor o f
Science from the College of Engineering. We awarded the
Doctor of Science prior to the time that the Doctor o f
Science in Engineering was passed by the Faculty. There
~s no other honorary doctorate offered in any number at all
in the United states except Doctor of Science. There is
an occasional other one -- it is either labelled in the
books as spurious or archaic.
221 institutions in the
U~ited States give the Honorary Doctor of Science; only 8
give the earned degree, Doctor of Science.
Among the 36 honorary degrees we have given, 13 have
been to people in the field of Education, with 4 more people
Who were at one time in the field o f Education. Five have
be~n in the biological sciences, 6 in Literature, 3 i~ Law,
3 in Businesc 3 1·n Fine Arts 2 in Archeology and 1 in
Ph ·
... '
'
syical Science.
We received recommendations, the Graduate Committee did,
!:om the faculty.
17 names were submitted; 13 were immemiately screened. A sub-committee screened 13 and unaniously recommended the five that we have today, and the

Nomi nations for
Honor ary Degre e s
at Commencement

..,
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Graduate Committee went over the problem again in the l igh t
of the recommendations, going back over those who were excluded, and again nominated the same five with a unanimous
vote. The five are:
John Walter Gruner, Doctor of Science;
Kenner Fisher Hertford, Doctor of Laws;
Paul Horgan, Doctor of Letters;
Agapito Rey, Doctor of Letters;
Hugh B. Woodward, Doctor of LawSo

I would be glad to see this handled in any way you ma y
wish, and I would just presume you would pre f er to tak e
them up individually; t h erefore, on behalf o f the Gra d uate
Committee, I move that an honorary degree o f Doctor o f
Science be awarded to John Walter Gruner. I f there are
any questions that cannot be answered on this sheet
(referring to biographical information sheets given the
f aculty) I would be glad to entertain them.

PROFESSOR DICKEY The only question I have:
Is that correct?
to give five degrees.
PARISH
POPEJOY

That's right.
Is there a second to the motion?

DEAN NORTHROP
POPEJOY

We propo se

Second.

Would you like to ask Dr. Parish any questi ons ?

DEAN FITZ Technically, don't we have to recommend t h ese
to the Regents?
POPEJOY Yes, this is the essence o ~ the action. These
recommendations like all degrees, go to the Regents f or
f inal approval., All in favor of the motion, indicate by
saying II aye."
FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY

Opposed?

(No response) carried.

PARISH I move the Honorary Doctor o f Laws be recommended to the Regents to be awarded to Kenner F isher Her t f ora.

~, 1
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DEAN FINSTON

Second.

POPEJOY Dean Finston seconds. Are there any questions?
All in f avor, indicate by saying "aye."
FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY

Opposed?

(No response.)

Carries.

PARISH We recorrunend the degree, Doctor of Letters, to
the Regents to be approved for Paul Horgan.
POPEJOY
DICKEY

Do I hear a second?
Second.

PROFESSOR LIEUWEN I think the faculty might like some
additional information on this case. I don't know whether
it has been before the Graduate Corrunittee but it has been
before the Graduate Dean in previous years, and I was asked
by the Graduate Dean three years ago to do a bit of sleuthing on this matter and I think the faculty is entitled to
know what I found out in connection with this case.
I read from a memorandum written to the Graduate Dean
on October 30, 1959:
"I have contacted the various people
who I feel are competent to judge whether or not this man
deserves a degree from our institution. I find opinions
sharply divided on this matter. Looking at his work from
a historical standpoint, you already know o r the objection
raised by our own professor of Southwestern History, the
general charge being that the man is unscientific and
loose in his use of historical material. In other words,
it is not good history .
I bad another opinion from a
Professor in the Department and here is what he says:
' The criterion for granting ' a degree is the important
thing here.
If the University wishes to convey this
honor on the basis of this man being one of our leading
ornamental New Mexicans, then we think there is good
reason for doing so, but if it wants to do so on the basis
of his contribution to historical knowledge, then it should
not.'
I also inquired of the English Department concerning
Horgan, and from the English Department I also got
divergent viewpoints. One was not in favor; one, that we
must look not only as a scholar, but at bis accomp~ishment
ana reputation as a writer and, on this latter basis,
c~rtainly he deserves an honorary degree. There was.a
differing opinion from another professor in the English
Department, who said, ' He is certainly a good Literature
man; however, since the University did not feel moved to
g~ant an honorary degree for his earlier works, namely,
his novels, I see no reason for giving a degree now for

M:·
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the popularized history he is presently writing.' A final
op1n1on from the English Department, in between:
'This is
sort of a marginal case and no great disservice would be
done to the University if the degree is granted. If it is
proposed to do so, I will not oppose it."
I suppose the question I would ask is: What is the
degree being granted for? And I would hope it would not
be granted for the Pulitzer Prize in History. I think the
Department would have some objection if it were granted on
that basis.
PARISH It is not being given for his work in History.
A good many o f the Committee agreed that, even though Paul
Horgan stated he was using the historical message in The
Great River, and even though historians gave him a Pulitzer
Prize for History, we felt it should be awarded for his
work in Literature.
DICKEY I would merely like to say a few things in his
defense.
I would not defend him as an historian; I wouldn't
even defend him as a New Mexican since I am a recent one in
my adoption but, from a literary standpoint, beginning with
~ novel called Foreign Angle which won a Harper Prize.
It
ls based, more or less, on New Mexico terrain, if not history. Then there was Distant Trumpet, which had pretty
good reviews.
It's a good novel; whether it's an accurate
historical novel seems to me subsidiary. If you ask i f
Shake speare's plays are accurate historically, I would not
like to answer.
MEMBER

Touche .

DICKEY He is a popularizer, but I should think in the
best sense of the word. The popularization is not selfaggrandizing in any way and has done a grea t deal to interest
People in the southwest, and if they research more deeply
they may discover inaccuracies. At least it will have
stimulated thought, and r think this is pretty valuable.
He has also done a great deal in community service in
Work With the Roswell Museum. You will notice he is also
Chairman of the Board of the Santa Fe Opera, which I consider a New Mexico industry and a very valuable one; that ~e
has, in addition served with the Office of War Information,
Produced a great,many TV programs including some which I
am told are quite important, for TV. I find mysel f --

2/19/63
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this sticks in my throat. If it sounds slow, it is because
I hate to praise anybody for good television programs,
but these seem to be good ones and, finally, we have given
Literature degrees to people who are no better historians
and worse writers, so i t seems unfair to shut him out on
these grounds -- I won't mention any names.
He has all sorts of short stories not mentioned in t h is,
and among the English Department -- specifically there from
Crowell and Dickey , he has pretty strong backing . Now, as
a literary figure, at least three full professors feel
strongly h e ought to get a degree. The quality of his
prose is quite good enough for the degree, ' particularly
if we do not consider Great River at all. If he had
never written it, the degree certainly would have been
considered . This is about all I can say .
POPEJOY

Is there any other comment?

DEAN TRAVELSTEAD Did the present Graduate Committee
have the benefit of the information Professor Lieuwen just
gave in considering this?
PARISH

Yes, it did.

POPEJOY Are you ready to vote?
th e motion, say "aye. II
FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY

Opposed?

SEVERAL MEMBERS
POPEJOY

All in favor o f

No.

Carried.

REEVE May I be recorded as present, but not voting, on
Mr. Horgan?
POPEJOY

The secretary will so record.

PARISH I move the f aculty recommend to the Regent s tha t
the Doctor o f Letters be awarded Agapito Rey.
PROFESSOR DUNCAN

Second.

74
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POPEJOY

Any questions on this candidate?

DR. ENARSON
Reeve?
POPEJOY

Is this popular or unpopular History, Dr.

No questions?

PROFESSOR FLOYD I have one -- merely a general one
on awarding of these degrees, I suppose it would be . In
the past, has there been a tendency to award honorary
degrees to persons who already have the Doctor of Philosophy, in the majority, or to people like
the reverse,
people like Horgan, who hold some lesser, or no degree
at all?
PARISH I don't think I could answer that.
very easily f ind that out, but ...

I could

FLOYD My idea was, there might be some feeling -although the Committee would probably know that -- on the
part of some holders of degrees that the honorary degree
is not particularly desirable by them in view o f the
fact that, as far as degrees are concerned, they have
done about all that the United States seems to require
on getting them.
PARISH

I am certain the question was not raised.

FLOYD Well, o f course it is up to the recipient, I
would suppose, if they ...
POPEJOY I believe i t is fair to say in that respect,
whether they h ave earned degrees or not, they are generally
very happy to receive the honorary degree. Isn't that a
f .
air statement? Are you ready to vote?
MEMBER

Question.

POPEJOY

All in favor, indicate by saying "aye."

FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY

Opposed?

Carried.

PARISH It is moved we recommend to the Regents t h at
the Doctor o f Laws be awarded Hugh B. Woodward.

·•r:
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POPEJOY

Is there a second?

WOLLMAN

Second.

POPEJOY Questions?
indicate by saying "aye."

Dr. Wollman?

Comments?

FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY

Opposed? .. Carried.

All in favor,

Dr. Wollman.

WOLLMAN I just wanted to ask the Dean of the Gradua te
School whether Oliver La Farge was considered, or whether
or not he has received a degree from us in the past. The
reason I raise the question is that I hear he is sic}, and
whether he were a person such that we might consider giving
a degree. I don't know how seriously ill he is now, but
it may be that we should act before it becomes too late.
PARISH

l

The name was not raised.
/c M, be.. ·r ict "1
PROFESSOR THORN Mr. President.
POPEJOY
THORN
was it?
POPEJOY

---

Professor Thorn.
I would like to ask to that:

It was not a motion,

No.

THORN A few years ago, I think the last time I served
on the Graduate conunittee, it occurred to me all of a sudden
at the very last meeting of the Committee -- for the year,
at least. I remarked to the Chairman of the Committee, at
the beginning of the meeting, that I had forgotten to enter
a name that I thought should be considered for an honorary
degree and the Chairman of the Committee said, "Well, I am
Presenting the list of candidates at this meeting. Would it
~e alright to carry over to the next year?" and I said'
.Well, yes." Well, he did die during that year, and maybe
lf this -- if the faculty wishes···
WOLLMAN Well I J·ust found out he was ill this past
'
and I didn't
know whether there was any opportunity to give further consideration or not.

We ek end,
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DICKEY Oliver La Farge was brought up while I was
a member of the Graduate Committee and certain departments had objections to him. He was proposed, I believe,
by the English Department at one time or another and
the English Department thinks he is a major New Mexico
writer, but there are reasons also -- he is also a
highly controversial figure. From a literary standpoint
I recommend hi very highly indeed, and anybody who has
objections can raise them, but the Graduate Committee -generally, when a department has objections, the candidate's name is withdrawn, and some of these people -for instance, Horgan -- have been up a couple of times.
La Farge has been up before, too. Perhaps someone would
like to sketch in that history. I don't know it fully.
POPEJOY I believe the normal procedure is to nominate
sometime before the end of December. Isn't that true,
Dean Parish?
PARISH

Yes.

POPEJOY The faculty members are asked, in one of the
fall meetings, to make nominations through announcements
by the Dean of the Graduate School. Was there a hand up
back there? Dr. Northrop.
NORTHROP This is not a motion, but I would hope -referring to the Horgan case -- that, to keep some of us
happy, that in the preparation o f the citation -- I believe
Mr. Durrie generally prepares those -- perhaps the history
could be de-emphasized and the literature ...
PARISH

Very wise idea.

TRAVELSTEAD
comments.
POPEJOY

Mr. Chairman, we can't hear some of those

Do you want me to repeat them?

Can you hear

rne?

TRAVELSTEAD

Yes, I can.

POPEJOY The essence of i t went something l~ke this.
M~. Durrie, the University Secretary, in preparing the
citation for reading at Commencement time, would play down
~e historical aspect and show more, I suppose, the
11 tera ture.
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PARISH This year the Graduate Committee decided
that it would nominate a research lecturer earlier than
usual. We not only did that, but have appointed one
for the following year. Now I wonder if there would be
any objection i f the Graduate Committee, this year,
solicited again nominations for honorary degrees to
be awarded a year hence? There has been some thought
of that. This date is really a little late to be
telling these people, I think.
POPEJOY It seems to me it would be proper for the
faculty to feel free to make nominations for the honorary
degrees for 1964 any time from now on up and through the
December deadline, and send these nominations to the
Graduate Conunittee.
PROFESSOR RIEBSOMER Can I ask a question? I notice
William Keleher received an honorary Master's Degree
about ten years ago.
I wonder why that wasn't a
Doctor 's Degree?
POPEJOY

I don't know.

Do you know, Mr . . . .

PARISH I do know. There was a policy for a few
years, when we had an interim President, to give honorary
master 's degrees.
RIEBSOM.ER Mr. President, History doesn ' t seem to be
popular this afternoon. Maybe this is troublesome to
dig up -- maybe this is History and I should leave this
alone.
DEAN WYNN I believe there is a statement of policy
by the Graduate Conunittee made of record, and I would like
to suggest that each year, when this comes up, this
statement be read so new faculty members will better
unaers tand .
MR . DURRIE

h

It is read in the fall, Dean Wynn.

wYNN That ought to be sufficient but it wouldn't
urt to be repeated.

· k ;t m;ght even
POPEJOY On the other hand, I thin
•
•
be better if this statement were mailed to all f aculty

'
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members, because we do well to get ...
MEMBER

A quorum.

POPEJOY ... seventy or so out, and if you want the
whole faculty in, I think it might be wise to have the
Secretary of the Faculty mail out to the whole faculty
this statement which the Faculty adopted some years ago
concerning honorary degrees. Would that be better?
WYNN

Yes .

POPEJOY Are there any other questions or announcements? As far as the agenda is concerned, there is no
new business indicated, nor old business. I would be
willing to receive any motions, however, or statements
or announcements.
Otherwise, I would say we are
ready to adjourn.
Adjournment , 4:50 p . m.
Respectfully submitted,

John N. Durrie,
Secretary of the Faculty

JOHN

ALTER GRUNER

Professor Gruner was born at Neurode, Gel'll&nJ, July 12, 189.
He received his BoA. degree fl"O the Univer ity of New lie ic 1
1917 and r ained here for a year as instructor in German and
Geology, 1917-18. He received the 11.S. in Geoloa, from th
University of Minnesota, 1919, and was ssistant professor of
geology and aineralogy, Oregon State College, 1919-20.
He was aarried in 1920, naturalized in 1921, and served
as instructor in mineraloCY and geology, University of Minne ot ,
1920-23. B received the Ph.D. from Minnesota in 1922. B wa
as 1st nt professor, 1923-28, at Minnesota, with a ear off to
st dy at Leipzig, 1926-27. He becaae associate profes or at
Minnesota in 1928 nd full professor in 1943. He becaae ea ritu
in 1960.
Hi e rly ork at Minnesota was on Precambrian seolo , iro
ore, synthesis of hydrotheraal minerals, and crystal structure
of fine-grained minerals. Starting in 1950, his interest t r
to the ineralogy of uraniwa, especially in New Mexico, Col rado,
and U ah.
rin 1937-38 he served as a consulting 1eolo1i t
for a firm of aining geolocists on iron ores in Geraany. Since
1946 he has been consultant to the Signal Corps, U.S. Aray, nd
since 19 9, a consultant to the U.S. Atoaic iner11 Co 1 ion .

• ber of everal professional societies, he
vie
president of the Mineralogical Society of Aaerica, 1943; president, the Crystallographical Society, 1947; and president, h
Mineral~gical Socie y of America, 1948. At the annual aeetin
of the latter society in Houston, Nove ber 13 of thia year, be
was warded the Roehling edal for iaportant contribution to
in ralogy--the 20th recipient.
It is of interest to note that his first publication, in
19 0, was a contribution to the geology of the Taos Rang,
Mexico. Between 1920 and 1959 he published nln ty-five pap r •

{._l.,
KENNER FISHER HERTFORD
General Hertford
s born in Galveston, Texas, S pt ber 19
He received his BoS. degree fro the U.S. Military Acad
, 9 3
and his B.S. in Civil Engineering, Cornell Universi y, 1926. B
achieved positions of deputy-co ander U.S. Anay Forces
utb
Atlantic, 1944; chief Pan-American group operations divi ion
War Department General Staff, 1945; ailitary advisor nit
tin
Conference, San Francisco, 1947; a ber Inter-Aaerican D tense
Board, joint Brazil-United States Defense Co is ion and
io 1
War College, 1947.
General Hertford becaae Deputy Co
nder Ana
Weapons Project, 5..4.ndia Base and later Chi f of St
he organized and directed test operation as A aistant Chi
in 1954, Chief, Research and Developaent Division, Depart
Anay.
In 1955, Kenner Hertford retired fro th Aray
General and becaae Manager of the Ato ic Energy Co
Albuquerque Operations office in which capacity h
aajor ctivities of national weapon and peace-tia
energy developnent and testing.

d

o 1c

The graduate co ittee, in aakina this reco enda lo, p ac
a&jor
phasis on Kenner Hertford'& nf uence 1n civic and university affairs as the prime over in brin in& na ional a
to this area as a center for managerial s udiea, as
r
friend of the University in making availabl to it aeana for
v ncing aaterially its scientific and aan gerial atudi
nd 1
his civic efforts as Director of the Albuquerqu Child Guid nc
Center and the New Mexico Science Center and Mu
, and
active m ber in the National Conference of Christian
n
General Hertford received the Distinguiahe SerYice
da
and Legion of Merit for his particular influence in e t bli bi
the Pan-American Group, meeting from April 1945 o April 19 6,
and for his contributions to the betterment of Inter- er
n
relations.

2) 8
PAUL HORGAN
Paul Horgan was born in Buffalo, N.Y., Auau t 1903.
no earned degrees bu attended New exico Military In ti
1920-1923. He has received honorary doctorate• f
Wesle
University 1956, Southern Methodist University 1957, No re
e
University 1958, Boston Colleae, 1958, and c~nlsius Colle e 1961.
Paul Horgan has won aany awards and prizes for his writina
including a Pulitzer prize for History in 1954 for hi wor
"Great River: the Rio Grande in North American Bi tory."
He is at present Actina Director of the Center for Advance
Studies at Wesleyan University at Middletown, Connecticut.
He has had lona association with the New Mexico 111
Institute, 1926-1949, being Assistant to the Pre ident be
at
three of these years. He is Chainu.n of the Board of the S nta
Fe Opera, and has been on the Board of Directors of
n
r of
Roswell and 84nta Fe cultural in titutions. Bis orld War II
record brought him the Legion of Merit award.

l
AGAPITO REY
Dro Rey was born in Pontevedra, Spain, in 1892, ook the
B.S. and M.A. at ichigan in 1921 and 1922. Be coapleted the
PhoD. at Wisconsin in 1929. Be was instructor in Spanish at
M1chigan 1919-1923, Assistant Professor of Spanish at North
Dakota, 1923-1925. Since 1925 he bas taught at Indiana University, having becoae Associate Professor in 1929 and Professor
in 1944.

While at the University of North Dakota he became acq11&inted
with Dr. George Po B
ond, whose doctoral dissertation, Don Jun
de Onate and the FoW1ding of New Mexico, was published by-aie~
iliatorlcai--Society of Rew iexlco. During the decade that followed, Dr. Rey and Dr. Hammond jointly edited and translated
and published
ny docuaents pertaining to the early Sp nish
period of Mew Hexico and the Southwest. Included in thee docuaents are Obregon's Histor{, Luxan's Narrative of the Espejo
expedition, Gallegos' Rel& ion of the chaauscado-Rodripe•
expedition, N rratives of the Coronado Exped~tion, Onate: Colonizrr
~ New Mexico, and other works.
Dr. Rey spent the year 1939-40 at the Univeraity of New Mexico
working with Dro Haaaond on volwaes of the Coronado Historica
Seriea--a landaark of scholarship published by the University of
New Mexico Press. Dr. Rey bas taught on several occasion at
the University of New Mexico.
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BUGH Bo WOOD ARD
llro Woodward bas distinguished hillself as an a

d

ber of Phi Bet Kappa, and one of the Phi Beta Kap
io
associates since 195 o Be bolds the Ph.B., LL.B., and A.II. dear
in addition to an honorary doctorate of laws, froa Di in n Col
•
At one tiae be was president of the Board of FAlucation of Cl y on,
He Mexico (19 6-1920) , and be was a aElllber of the Board of a en a
of th University of Ne Mexico from 935 to 1938. llr. Wood rd
has continued his academic pursuits, especially in studies of wildlife conserv tion and the use of New Mexico's natural re ourc •
aa

As a long-t· e practicinc attorney he served f
1929 to 1933
as United States District Attorney of New Mexico, resi,ining he
Lieutenant Governorship to accept that position. Fr
1942 o 19 6
Mr . Woodward served as Special Assistant to the United Sae ~ o
Generalo
Since 1953 llr o Woodward has been a Director of th Na ion
Wildlife Federation ; was selected to act on he Board of Tru
of that Federation ,
957-60 ; and was a po n ed by the
A riculture in 962 as a aeaber of the Ha onal dvi r
on llu tiple Uses of National Fore ts o ltr . oodwarcl ha
on nuaeroua occasions , before the Sta e Legislatur and
everal tripa to Washington, D. C. in the cause of cons
of ew Mexico ' s wildl fe, forests, aJII natu l re ourc
been active in the cause of conservation aa director or
of State organization for 20 or aore year .
lr o Wood rd has erved in many b nches of public
b&vin1 been a
ber of the City Planning Comaiaa on, P
1 Loan Indus ry,
advisor on the co ittee to regulate be
in drawin up and formulating a nuaber of aws o be ac eel upon
by the Sta e Legislature o

As a bu iness aan J1r Woodward ha been estreaely uccs
and, in thi connec ion , has foraed the Sandia Foundation for
benefit of educationa and charitable nstitutiona. In ac
1
Practice, the Univer 1ty of Ne Mexico bas been the be~efic a
bet een four-fifths and 100 per cent of he Foundation 8 in
tince its organization in 194~
Jlr. Woodward has contri
ed
ly to tne Sandia Foundation, h self, and has ur1ed other ind
to ll&ke additional contributions.
0
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